A Guide to Facebook Ads
1. Setting up
To use Facebook ads you must first set up a Facebook business page and a business manager
account, when you set up your business manager account if you are an admin of your page
you can claim your page straight away, from then on, when you access your page you will
have to login to Facebook business manager to access tools such as insights, publishing posts
etc. To do this, you can go to your page and at the top click the button highlighted in red:

Your page will then turn grey which and you will see the following task bars

2. Set up an ad
To set up an ad, go to pages in the top right hand corner, to create an ad you must set up
your billing account, highlighted on the right, then to create an ad go to Ads manager

This screen will appear which will show all of your old ads and there performance, you can
switch on and off campaigns from here if they don’t run to a specific date, or delete them.
To create a new campaign, click the create button highlighted in red

From there you can see this page, where you can choose the type of campaign you want to
run based on the outcome you want to achieve, for freshers fair, I would recommend brand
awareness, different campaigns offer different metrics and also can cost more per
impression depending on the type of campaign. Every campaign will only charge you for the
number of people who see your ad. Once you have selected your campaign type click
continue.

First choose a name for your ad set, this is so if you create multiple ads for the same purpose
(freshers) you can collate the results easily on your dashboard. Next create your audience,
you can add a pixel to your website so FB can track and target your web visitors, but it takes
a while to build up enough visitors to be worth advertising to, you can also target people
who are algorithmically similar to your web visitors, this is known as a lookalike audience.
For an event such as freshers the best way to target potential new members is to set the
location to your town, the age range to the average age of students, and to target people
who like a page such as your student union / freshers pages / course pages / halls pages etc
so that you know you are hitting students at your university and not everyone in the local
area.

You can set the cost of your ad to be a lifetime or a daily spend, using a lifetime budget you
can ensure you don’t go over your ad budget, Facebook will also automatically split it down
so that its not all spent at once but will be spread evenly over your timeframe. You may also
not use up all of your budget depending on how engaging your ad it and whether it leaves
an impression on people, the cost per impression also varies depending on ad placement
etc. Make sure you set a timeframe for your ad so you don’t do over budget!

3. Design your ad
First chose the kind of ad you want to run

Next choose the text to go on your ad and the image(s) / video you are going to use, the
right side of the screen will automatically update as you edit elements to show you what
your ad will look like, you can swipe to see what it will look like in different places. If you use
an image as your main ad, there is a limit to how much text you can use in the image, videos
work best with Facebook and receive much higher engagement from your audience.

Scroll down to be able to edit the image headline, URL and add a call to action button which
will direct to your URL.
At the bottom of the page click confirm for your ad to start running!

